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EXECUTIVE SUMMAltY

MII,1, STONE UNIT 2 INSl'ECTION 91-29

MAINTENANCE AND SUltVEll. LANCE

TNrc were several observations related to the consistency of interpretation and implementation
of Quality Assurance program requirements. These represent both strengths and weaknesses,
and are sununarized as follows:

Technicians generally completed surveillance tests in a thorough and diligent manner, llowever,
severa' instances were noted in which the surveillance procedure steps were not done as
required. These were evaluated as not functionally significant, but were examples of a lack of
attention to detail regarding procedural compliance. Additionally, one instance was observed
in which personnel failed to independently verify the installation of a jumper, as required by
administrative control procedures.

'

'

I&C Technicians appropriately stopped and obtained a procedure change wher! a surveillance
procedure could not be done as written. This was a strength.

Several examples of weakness in the c6ntent of surveillance procedures were observed. Some
of the required biennial reviews and revisions of surveillance procedures were not done in a
timely manner. Additional emphasis was required in the validation of procedures to detect and
correct errors prior to the approval process.

A weakness was that 1&C management did not always ensure I&C technicians had
documentation of qualification prior to making surveillance test assignments. There was no
safety significant instance of unqualified personnel doing surveillance testing.

1&C Technicians demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct of
surveillance testing. This was a stiength.

Review and approval of departmental instructions was not adequately defined and clearly
understood such that all departments consistently implemented applicable requirements.

One violation was issued concerning the aggregate of nine instances in which personnel failed
to follow procedures,
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DETAILS

1.0 PEllSONS CONTACTED

Interviews and discussions were conducted with members of Northcast Nuclear F.nergy Company
management and staff as necessary to support inspection activity. A list of persons contacted
is attached.

t

2.0 QUALIFICATION OF I&C TECIINICIANS

The insivetor reviewed the I&C Department process for identifying the qualification status of
1&C Technicians.

Aimitnetti
ACP-QA 8.27, section 5.3.1, regyires departnent heads (or their designees) to ensure
" department personnel have completed teqtired training and are formally o,ualined prior to
performing associated activities." 14C.Instructien 1.11 describes the on the job training (OJT)
program for Unit-2 !&C Department persohnel. OJT qualification of l&C Department personnel
encompasses knowledge, training, and evaluatien phase , For e.xample, OJT Guide M2 'IT-
ICCT NISFMS-T02010 is designed to be used in conjunction with the like numbered knowledge
requirement evaluation guide far wide range nuc! car instrumentation (WRNI) functional test SP
240111. Upon successful completion of OJT requirements, the OIT Coordinator was required,

to send the original OJT Guide to the Training Department.

The Nuclear Training Depart- at mainmins a computer based Individual Qualineation Matrix
and other training records. .ae qualification matrix is a cross reference depicting areas of
qualification for specific individuals. The I&C Departhient OJT coordinator maintains a wall
chart that graphically delineates each I&C Technician's quali6 cation status.1&C management
stated they used the qualification matrix as a reference when assigning 1&C Technicians to
perform work.

The inspecter found no instance of an Unit-2 Technical Specincation (TS) required surveillance
test being done without the presence of a qualified I&C Technician. When questioned by the
inspector, there were several instances, however, in which I&C management was uncertain if
the assigned technician had the requisite qualification.

This had probably occurred because the department personnel were judged by the inspector as
generally having a high level of qualifications.

Conclusions
I&C management has not always adequately ensured that I&C Technicians completed required
training and were therefore formally qualified prior to doing assigned surveillance testing
activities.

a- _ _ . _ . . _ , _._._ _ _ _ . . _
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The *SURVlilLLANCl! TliSTING" section of this report contains detailed assess (ren s and
conclusions regarding specine surveillance tests.

3.0 SUltVEILLANCE TESTING

/ ministrative Control Procedure ACP-QA-3,02II, section 6.2, stated that " full and tetal
comp'iance is expected" for those procedures used to do surveillance and test.ng or speciDed in
the Unit 2 Technical Speci0 cations. The inspector obserwd surveillanet testing as described
in ti'e following.

1

3.1 Surveillance 240111-1: Wide Rnnge Nuclear Imtrumentntion
,

Nuclear instn mentu. ion at Milistone Unit 2 includes excore and incore neutron fluF de) Mbrs.
Ten channels of exeore instrumentation monitored neutron Hux and provide i actor pri atior,
and control signals during startup and power operation. Four of thoce ciuanet) are Gamma
Mctries wide range nuclear instrumentation (WRNI) designed to motiltoc reador sov r from
source range to above 100 percent power. Unit-2 Technical Speci0 cations (~S) rc ,uires a
minimun, of twa WRNI channels to be operable in mode 6 during operations involving core
alteration oi positive reactivity change and in modes 3, 4 and 5. Functivas of te WRNI
includes monitoring reactor power and removing the reactor protection system (R1 S) cro power
mode bypass above 10' percent power.

The NRC provided a number of concerns to the licensee related to WRNI ht Isilllrtoa Unit 2.
The concems related 5 is termittent spiking of the WRNI,1&C procedurea for thi. c ..iipment,
and related matters. NRC disposition of those concerns involved pios. ding the concern to
NNiiCO for review and resolution, with subsequent NRC evaluation to caser the adequacy of
NNIICO's actions. Four NNFCO letters (A09163, A0'8557, M M68, and A09807) o scribe <
NNiiCO's resiew of those concerns.

NRC Inspection Report 50 245/9123 and 50-336/91-27 (IR 9127), section 7.2,6 tilwl a
number of concerns regarding the accuracy of as built condit. ions shown in draw nps. iR 9127
concluded, in part, there were weaknesses in NNiiCO's coordinatieri of vendo info mation into
controlled drawings.

!

The purpose of this (50-336/91-29) inspetion of tl.e WRNI at Unit 2'we to evaluate the
adequacy of resolution of the purported spiking problem, review represent..tive I&C procedures,
observe surveillance testing and inspect rPated issues.

t - 1

'
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a. intermittent Spiking

& d gE01 tad )
Until July 1991, intermittent WRNI "spikint;" occurred. Spiking was a condition involving '

,

spurious indication by a WRNI channel. Inspection Report 50 336/90-22, section 5.3.3,
'

documented an NRC inspection of WRNI spiking that occurred during the 1990 refueling outage.
That report concluded NNIICO met Technical SpeclGcation requirements and adequately
monitored core conditions.

.

Ancumtal 1

According to NNiiCO letter A09163, dated December 21,1990, NN!!CO implemented during
1989.and 1990 a total of six AWOs to troubleshoot and resolve the WRN! spiking problem. The
Production Maintenance Management System (PMMS) listed AWOs M2 90 05376, M2-90-
11146, and M2 9011791 as examples of such efforts.

NNIICO did a WRNI operability evaluation December 12,1990. Although that evaluation wts
in response to environmental qualification concerns of detector cable assemblies, it discussed the
requirements for operability which were applicable to a potentially degraded WRN! channel.

,

Plant Operations Review Committee (PORC) concurred with that operability evaluation, as
documented in meeting minutes pORC 2 90192.

A review of the PMMS data for 1990 and 1991 Indicated there were no open ivork orders
- related ta resolution of the WRNI spiking problem. The last instance of completed work
regarding the WRNI spiking problem was documented in AWO M2-9106141, July 1,1991 and
there were no WRNI spiking problems reported since that date. The problem was corrected by
rebuilding a spare instrument drawer using the best available circuit cards. Since the equipment
is obsolete, the licensee was tasked with selecting these from new warehouse spares, or from
cards located in the spare or original drawer, following maintenance, the spare drawe was
ulibrated and tested in accordance with SP 240111 and IC 24171.

The PMMS listed various work orders, ur.related to the spiking problem, planned for the WRNI
system. For example, repair of the spare WRNI drawer and replacement of the Gamma Metrics
cable assemblies for WRN! channels 11 and D. Also, NNiiCO stated that because the original
vendor of the WRNI drawers no longer supported that equipment, NNECO was considering a ,

plant design change that would replace the WRNI drawers with new units in approxt:nately
1993.

.

The inspector discussed WRNI spiking with 1&C and Operations nuuagement personnel. They
indicated the WRNI spiking problem appeared to be resolved. Also, they stated the 'VRNI
system was successfully used la the past Gvc months during plant startup.,

Cenelulipm
i liased on review of PMMS data, AWO M2 91-06141 and ti.e December 12,1990, WRNI

_

operabihty evaluation, discussion with cogninmt NNECO personnel, and observation of WRNI

i

+
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functional testing, the inspector concluded NNECO adequately resolved the WitNI spiking
problem,

b. Status of Procedures for WitNI l&C Work -

The ins}vxtor reviewed the status of various procedures used to do I&C work on the WRNI. ;

A$Kattlen!
The inspector identified and did a general review of one surveillance procedure (SP) and five
maintenance (IC) procedures that applied specifically to the WRNI. They were SP 240111, IC
24160, IC 2417C, IC 2417D, '" 241711, a.id IC 24171. NNECO revised two of these
procedures (SP 240111 and IC 24!711) based on the procedure upgrade prograin, while three

'
were in the upgrade process, and IC 24171 was not upgraded. NNECO stated its intent was to
upgrade all such PoltC approved procedures by the end of 1992.

The biennial review of IC 2416G was overdue. ACP-QA 3.02D, section 6.1.1, required a
periodic, systematic review of Statlan Procedures required by ACP-QA 3,02. ACP-QA-3.02,
section 6.2.3, included 2400 series SP or IC procedures. In a quarterly memorandum (MP 91-
918), dated November 1,1991, Document Services identified the last biennial review date for
IC 24160 and IC 2417C as September 1,1987, and August 1,1989, respectively. 1&C
muagement stated I&C Department records indicated the last date for the biennial review of
those procedores was September 1989 and December 1990, respectively.

ACP-QA 3.02, section 6.8.1, noted a general rule that "after three changes have been made to
any procedure, a revision should be written to incorporate those changes." Procedure IC 24171 >

had four changes and form IC 24171-1 had six changes. The I&C Department was aware of the
need to revise IC 24171. - The I&C Department pr ority order for procedure revision was thei -+

followingt " problem" procedures, surveillance procedures, - radiation monitor procedures,
T- procedures with more than three changes, and numerical order.

Conclusionsp

llased on review of applicable procedures, the inspector concluded that procedures for WRNI
l&C work were adequate and that NNECO was in the process of improving those procedures.

All biennial reviews were not completed as required by ACP-QA 3.02D. This was a violation '

of NitC requirements (VIO-50-336/9129-01).

. Also, because some Document Services and I&C Department records of biennial reviews
differed the inspector questioned if NNECO tracked biennial reviews in accordance with ACP.
QA 3.02D, section 6.3. NNECO agreed to evaluate this matter, take appropriate action as
necessary, and respond to the NRC.

- - . _ . . . . - - - . . . , - -. ~.- - -. - _ - - .. .
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c. Conduct of WRNI Surveillance 2401111

November 13,1991, the inspector observed the conduct of Unit 2 surveillance 240111-1 that was
done under AWO M2 91 12287. Since the reactor was in mode 5, TS required performance of
SP 240111 The purpose of routine weekly surveillance 24u1111 was to verify operability of all
four WRNi ciannels.

Assessmeg.

With the 'ollowing two exceptions noted for WRNI channel A, the I&C Technician successfully
compl:ted surveillance 240111 1 in a thorough and diligent manner. First, step 6.1.17.2 required
removal of fuses F1 and F2 on the power supply mounting plate. Only fuse F1 was removed.

.The '&C Technician doing the surveillance stated that, in this case, removal of only fuse F1 was
ade.tuate to achieve the expected result (dc cnergiration of the wide range detector nigh voltage
Iv>wer supply).

The inspector noted that drawing J 178-0010, Interconn Schematic Wide Range Channel NLW3,
revision k, indicated fuses F1 and F2 were for the power feeds to ungrounded power supplies
PSI and PS2, Therefore, the procedural requirement may have been based on personnel safety-
in dealing with an ungrounded power supply.

Sceond, step 6.1.19 was done before step 6.1.18 and the procedure did not allow steps to be
done out of sequence. The inspector discussed the above exceptions with the l&C Technician
and the l&C Technician agreed the inspector's observallons were factually correct.
Subsequently, su' .: lance of WRNI channels 11, C, and D was done in accordance with Sp'

2401B and l&C Form 240111-1.

The inspector discussed the preceding exceptions with 1&C t.nd Quality Services Division (QSD)
'

- management.- QSD stated that it noted similar exceptions in other procedures during the on-
going procedure compliance program.

An additional issue concerning surveillance 2401111 was the completeness with which the
procedure required checking control room annunciator re ponses during t!.e surveillance. The
procedure appopriately checked panel C04 annunciater window A1211, NIS Channel INOP,
during step 6.1.8.1. The procedure did not check that panel C04 annunciator-window A128
cleared at step 6.1.10. -There were other steps (e.g., 6.1.17.1 and 6.1.17.6) that actuated or
cleared panel C04 annunciator window Al2B, but the procedure did not require an annunciator
status check for each actuation and reset condition. Also, section 6.1 of the procedure did not
require checking 101 affected annunciators (e.g., panel C04 annunciator window Cl2A, CH 'A'

- Wide Range Extended Range C.P.S.).

- GEhtS10n3 . *

Based on observation of the conduct of surveillance testing donc using SP 2401B and review of
^

completed l&C Forms 24018-1, the inspector concluded that NNECO adequately completed
surveillance 2401B 1 on November 13, 1991, The two noted exceptions had no significant

-- .-
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technical bearing on the Anal result, but they were examp'is of lack of attention to detail ;

regarding procedural compliance as required by ACP-QA 3.02H. The failure to follow
procedure SP 240111 is a violation of N!(C requirements (VIO 50 336/9129-01). >

The completeness of annunciator response checks in SP 2401 and I&C Form 2401111 may not i

be adequate. NNECO agreed to evaluate this matter, take appropriate action as necessary, and ;
respond to the N1(C.

The l&C Technician demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct of this
suiveilhin;e. The inspector considered this to be a strength.

.

d. Qualification of I&C Technicians

>

To sample the OJT qualineation status process, the inspector requested NNECO to produce for *

inspection the qualification records for the I&C Technician who did SP 2401111 November 13,
1991. Records existed to confirm this person was the only I&C Technician who had
documentation of qualification to do this surveillance.

Due to illness, the SP 2401111 qualified individual was not at MP2 December 3,1991, when
SP 2401111 was done by another l&C Technician. At approximately 1314 hours, while in the
MP2 Control Room on an unrelated inspection, the inspector brie 0y observed performance of
SP 2401111 under AWO M2 9112853. The inspector questioned I&C management if the
second 1&C Technician had documentation of quali0 cation to do SP 240111 1. I&C management
stated the I&C Technician, as shown by the quali0 cation matrix, did not have documentation of
qualification to do SP 2401111. A Supervising Control Operator log book entry at 1400 hours
indicated completion of SP 240111 1. After completion of SP 240111-1, I&C management
initiated an I&C Form 2450-6, Justincation For Use m Individual Not llaving Documented
Qualification, for the person who did AWO M2 91 12853,

i
The inspector reviewed the l&C training folder for the I&C Technician who did AWO M2 91-
12853 and discussed the 1&C Technician qualification process with the Nuclear Training -
Department (NTD). According to NTD records, the I&C Technician who did AWO M2-91-
12853 had appropriate qualifications to do that work. The inspector also reviewed
documentation of qualincation status for other !&C Technicians, as subsequently described in
this report section.

The inspector noted that department procedure IC 2450, section 6.6.2.3, required an annual :

pronciency review in accordance with ACP-QA.8.16 for level il certlSed I&C personnel.
However, ACP-QA 8,27 :nd ACP-QA 8.29 superseded ACP-QA 8.16 on February 1,1991.
Procedure IC 2450 has not yet been revised to delete the requirement for pronciency rcviews.

,

-

|
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Cimcht3iells
liased on inspection of l&C Department and NTD qualification records for seveml individuals
aad review of applicable procedures, the inspector concluded the I&C hepartment did not
adequately maintain and use the quali0 cation matrix in all cases to determine the qualification
status of 1&C Technicians. Also, administrative requirements for 1&C personnel certi0 cation
in IC 2450 were not entirely consistent with the currently applicable ACPs. NNECO agreed to
evaluate this matter, take appropriate action as necessary, and respond to the NRC.

3.2 Sur elliance 2401F-1: Reactor Protection System liigh Power Trip

The Reactor Protection System high power trip (RPS IIPT) test is a surveillance to ensure
operability of the variable high power trip calculator, the nuclear power - delta T power max
select unit, and their associated functions.

a. Conduct of Surveillance Testing

The insp .usersed the conduct of surveillance 240lF 1, for RPS-HPT channels A and 11,4

done Decmt>cr 4,1991, under AWO M2-91-ll846. This surveillance was done by two 1&C
Technicians using a reader-doer method.

thcS$mn11
MP2 TS 3.3.1.1 requires a minimum of three operable RPS HPT channels in modes 1,2, and
3, except when all control rod drive mechanisms are de-energized or when the RCS boron
concentration exceeds the specided refueling concentration. To demonstrate operability of the
RPS HPT when in modes 1,2, or 3 (with reactor trip bicakers closed), MP2 TS Table 4.3-1
includes requirements for a channel check once per 12 hours, and a channel calibration and a
channel functional test once per 31 days. The channel calibration and the channel functional test
were done using SP 2401F and Form 2401F 1. MP2 was in mode 5 and this surveillance was
done as a pre-start check, since plant startup was anticipated within one weck.

-The inspector observed the conduct of the surveillance test. With the following Ove exceptions
regarding procedure steps either being done out of sequence or not being done exactly as
specified,1&C Technicians successfully completed surveillance 2401F-1 for RPS-IIPT channels
A and 11 in a thorough and diligent manner. First, ''as left" data for step 6.1.3 was mistakenly
recorded in the wrong k) cation on the data sheet for Channel A. This data was appropriately
recorded later. Second, steps 6.2.1 through 6.2.4 for Channel B were not done in the specified
sequence. Third, for Channel A, recording of data at step 6.4.11 was inadvertently omitted,
l.ater, the step was repeated and data was recorded. Fourth, for Channel B, the high power
level trip bistable was not reset in step 6.4.11. Fifth, for Channel B, the CPC #2 test probe was
restored to its storage position at step 6.4.2 rather than at step 6.10.7.

.
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Additionally, Step 6.8.4.2 could not be done as written and the step was appropriately bypassed
after discussion among the I&C Technicians and their supervisor. ACP-QA-3.02E, sections i

6.2.4 .ind 6.2.5, allowed the appropriate first line supervisor to waive the requirement for ;

procedure steps to be done in sequence provided there was no modification or compromise of
'

procedure intent. This step is an anaunciator check that could not be done in mode 5 since other
bistables also caused this alarm condition. The 1&C Department initiated AWO M2 91-13090
to ensure this step would be donc prior to plant startup. The provisions of ACP-QA 3.02H for
alb> wing minor deviations from approved procedures was addressed in NRC inspection report
50-336/90-84, section II.C.2.

i

Nomenclature used in SP 2401F and Form 2401F 1 did not cause significant confusion or errors,
but there were severrJ instances ofinconsistent or imprecise nomenclature. ACP-QA 3.02A,
section 6.10. requires (in nart) the use of consistent nomenclature and component labels. The,

following are examples of either inconsistent or imprecise nomenclature.
!

PIncnhitellilm Campepeni Imbd
Procedure SP 2401F
6.3.2 Channel A CliANNEL 5 |

Channel B CilA N N iiL 6
4

o.8.2 Q - PR RANGE RPS
Q Trip SETPOINT LEVEL

6.8,7.2 Pre Trip 111 POWER

Procedure Form 2401F 1
6.8.4.3/ RPS Ili Pwr Trip Ann. NIS 111 PWR TRIP Cil A

6.11 @ C04 (@ C04/C4A) '

- Opportunities for improvement of SP 24011: were noted. These were not necessarily regulatory
'

requirements but constituted enhancemen;. that the 'l&C Technicians agreed would be helpful.
The following two examples typify such improvement opportunities. First, there was no specific
guidance for sliding out the channel drawers. When pulling out the Channel B drawer to do step !

- 6.3.7, cables at the rear of the drawer became slightly caught, The I&C Technicians anticipated
this, used appropriate technique, and no problem resulted. By comparison, SP 2401B, step
6.1.6, provided specific guidance to watch the cables at the rear of a drawer. Second, step
6.10.4 required resetting "all" channel A (B,C,D) pre trips or trips if plant conditions allowed,
it was not clear ;f this step intended that each and every pre trip or trip bistable device should
be reset or just those associated with SP 2401F. The 1&C Technicians made a list of such

,

potential procedure enhancements for future evalur .,n by !&C management. .

Cc!1chliiens
Based on observation of 240lF 1 surveillar testing, the inspector concluded that NNECO
adequately completed surveillance 240lF ' ,or channels A and B on December 4,1991. The

|
>
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noted exceptions had no signl0 cant technical bearing on the nnal result, but they were examples
of lack of attention to detail regarding procedural compliance as required by ACp-QA 3.02E.
The failure to follow approved procedures is a violation of NRC requirements (VIO-50-336/91-
29-01). |

A strength was noted to be stopping the surveillance and changing a procedure step that was
deficient, as described preceding. This was an appropriate action in accordance with applicable
requirements. Initiating an AWO to ensure a deferred step in a procedure wculd be completed
at a later date was an additional example of appropriate action.

The lead 1&C Technician demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct |
of this surveillance. The inspector considered this to be a strength. |

llased on review of SP 240lF and Form 240lF-a, plant walkdown, and observation of
surveillance testing, the inspector concluded nomenclature for surveillance 2401F-1 was
generally adequate. Further, the inspector concluded nomenclature inconsistencies and
incuracies, such as the examples identified in this report, should have been identified and
corrected during the biennial procedure review, as required by ACP-QA-3.02D, section 6.1.2.a.

,

b. Quali6 cation of I&C Technicians

The inspector reviewed the qualincation status and supporting documentation of the lead 1&C
Technician who did surveillance 240lF-1 on December 4,19m

Assessment
ACP-QA-8.27, section 5.3.1, required department heads (or their designees) to ensure
" department personnel have completed required training and are formally qualified prior to
performing associated activities." The inspector reviewed applicable records in the Nuclear
Training and ikC Departments. Documentation existed to show the qualification status for this
individual.

Conclusio0s
Based on review of relevant documentation and observation of surveillance testing, the inspector
concluded this individual was appropriately qualined as required by ACP-QA 8.27.

3.3 Surveillance 2404AI: Steam Generator Illowdown Liquid Process Radiation Monitor

The Steam Generator Illowdown Liquid Process Radiation Monitor (SGilDM) is a system to!

monitor gross gamma activity in the blowdown liquid efnuent to the environment. Upon high
radiation or device failure, the SGilDM is designed to automatically alarm and close six valves

|

associated with this system.

-. . - -. -. - .- .- . - - - _ - - - .- - -
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a. Conduct of Surveillance Testing

Surveillance testing is required to ensure operability of the SGBDM. MP2 TS 3.3.3.9 requires
a minimum of one operable SGBDM channel in mode 6 when the pathway is being used and in
modes 1,2,3,4, and 5. To demonstrate operability of the SGBDM, MP2 TS 4.3.3.9 requires
a channel check once per 12 hours, a source check once per 31 days, a channel calibration once
per 18 months, and a channel functional test once per 92 days. The channel check and
functional test were done using SP 2404A1 and I&C Form 2404Al 1.

Assessment
The inspector observed the conduct of surveillance 2404Al 1, under AWO M2 91-11452, on
December 4,1991. With the following two exceptions regarding procedure steps either being
done out of sequence or not being done exactly as specified, I&C Technicians successfully
completed surveillance 2404Al in a thorough and diligent manner. First, step 6.6.2 required
a reset of the "111111 and Fail Alarms " This was not done. Second, step 7.4 was done after
step 7.5.

Step 6.1.1 would not work as written and the I&C Technician appropriately stopped the
surveillance and initiated a procedure change. Regarding the local alarm horn bypass key
switch, the procedure stated "ON" rather than "OFF."

The interior of Control Room panels is not labeled to clearly identify each major section, such
as C05F. Steps 6.6.1 and 6.6.11 involved installation of ajumper at C05F, terminal strip Tl!H,
between points 5 and 6. Lack of a label for panel C05F increased the difficulty of verifying
correct jumper installation and removal. The inspestor questioned how l&C Technicians ensure
they accurately identify the interior of Control Room paael sections. NNECO agreed to evaluate
this matter, take appropriate action as necessary, and respond to the NRC.

.

ACP-QA 2.06C, section 6.2, contained instructions for controllingjumpers, in part, ACP-QA-
2.06C required independent verification of jumpers for quality related systems and
documentation of jumpers on SF 235 or an equivalent form. I&C Form 2404Al 1 was
equivalent to SF 235, but there was no specine reminder for the technicians to do independent
verification of jumper installation and removal stated on IC 204Al 1. The inspector used the
PMMS to determine the SGBDM was a quality assurance (QA) eategory I system and, therefore,
jumper installation and removal required independent verification. Appropriately, l&C Form
2404 Al-1 had a place to record a second initial (independent verincation) forjumper installation
and removal in SP 2404 Al steps 6.6.1 and 6.6.11, respectively. ACp-QA-2.20, section 6.1.2,
required (in part) that "VeriGer independence must be maintained to ensure the integrity of the
independent verincation by minimizing in'eractions between individuals." The I&C Technicianst

did SP 2404A1 step 6.6.1 together, one acting as installer and the other as veriner.

.__
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When questioned by the inspector if applicable ACPs required independent verification of steps
6.6.1 and 6.6.11, the I&C Technicians were uncertain if verification of those steps had to be
independently done. The l&C Technicians appropriately did an independent verification of SP
2404 Al step 6.6.11.

The Nuclear Training Department (NTD), when questioned by the inspector, stated that the
Combined Administration Course did not include the independent verification requirements |
described in ACP-QA 2.06C, sections 6.2.2 and 6.2.3. This was an applicable requirement that
the NTD intended to include in the lesson plan (s) for the Combined Administrat.on Course.
NNECO agreed to incorporate applicable requirements from ACP-QA 2.06C in the Combined
Administration Course and remind I&C technicians about indelendent verification requirements.

.

Craclusions '

liased on observation of 2404Al 1 surveillance testing, the inspector concluded that NNECO 1
adequately completed surveillance 2404 Al-1 on December 4,1991. The noted exceptions had i

no significant technical bearing on the final result, but they were examples of lack of attention
,

to detail regarding procedural compliance as required by ACP-QA-3,02E The failure to follow '

approved procedures is a violation of NitC requiremeats (VIO-50 336/91-29 01).

Also, based on observation of 2404Al 1 surveillance testing, review of applicable procedures,
and discussion" with NTD and I&C Department personnel, the inspector concluded independent
verification of jumper installation and removal was not done as required by ACP-QA 2.06C.

.

In this case, there was no safety significance because the Unit was in mode 5 and the jumpers '

were correctly installed and removed. The failure to follow approved procedures is also a
violation of NRC requirements (VIO 50 336/91-29 01).

r

A strength was noted to be stopping the surveillance and changing a procedure step that was
deficient, as described preceding. This was an appropriate action in accordance with applicable
requirements.

The lead I&C Technician demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct
of this surveillance. The inspector considered this to be a strength.

.

b. Status of Procedures For SGilDM I&C Work

The inspector did a general review of SP 2404Al and I&C Form 2404Al-1, '

thicittne.Ill
Nomenclature used in SP 2404Al and I&C Fwn 2404Al-1 did not cause significant co.1 fusion
or errors, but there were several instances ofinc isistent or imprecise nomenclature, ACP-QA-
3.02 A, section 6.10, requires (in part) the use of .onsistent nomenclature and component labels.
The following were examples of either inconsi' ant or imprecise nomenclature,

,

, - - , , , , . , , - - . ,,,.-..-c.- - ,,, ,--c -~.y -,.,-w-+ w- - - , - ,y = m---- - - - - - -= we -- <- - .- -w~ - = < - - - ++ - + --
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Prwedure SP 2404Al
5.1 Secondary Sample lines llV. IIS 4287(88) STM. GIIN. NO.

4287 and liv 4288 1 II.D. SAMPLl! LIN!! CONTR. VALVil

6.3.9 111111 ALARM

6.6.5 liigh ALARM

Opix>rtunities for improvement of SP 2404A1 were noted. These were not necessarily regulatory
requirements but constituted enhancements that the I&C Technicians agreed would be helpful.
The I&C Technicians made a list of such potential procedure enhancements for future evaluation
by I&C management. The following were examples of such improvement opportunities.

* Reference 3.4 is incomplete. The correct reference was NNUCO drawing 25203-26025,
sheet 1.

Prerequisites do nol include checking the position ("CLOSii," "N," or "OPIIN") of the*

hand switches for valves llV-4287 and ilV-4288, but this activity actually was done.

Step 6.2.2 is unclear regarding the need to record a numerical value or to only note an*

upscale response.

It was unclear as to the meaning of the phrase "If the As Found data is within 50% of*

the speciGed tolerance, then RiiCORD the data in the As Left column and go to Step ..."
stated in steps 6.4, 6.5, 6.7. and 6.8 because the step does not involve .' process
variable.

Step 6.6.12 requires removal of the kical alarm bypass key. It was uncertain if key*

removal was possible with out Orst turning on the local alarm bypass key.

Step 7.3 is not specine regardmg which alarms to check.*

I&C Form 2404Al-1, page 3, does not provide units of measure for desired values.*

I&C Form 2404 Al 1, page 4, indicates jumper installation at panel C05, rather than the*

more specific location C05F.

The most recent biennial review of SP 2404A1 was cone in July 1991.

Conclusions
llased on review of SP 2404Al and I&C Form 2404Al-1, plant walkdown, and observation of
surveillance testing, the inspector concluded nomenclature for surveillance 2404Al-1 was

-_
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adequate. Further, the inspector concluded nomenclature inconsistencies and inaccuracies, such
as the examples identined in this report, should have been identined and corrected during the
biennial procedure review, as required by ACP-QA 3.02D, section 6.1.2.a.

c. Qualineation Status of I&C Personnel

The inspector reviewed the qualification status of I&C Technicians assigned to do surveillance
2404Al. "

Assessnnt
I&C hianagement assigned, in AWO hi2 91 11452, a lead technician to do surveillance 2404 Al-
I who had appropriate documentation of qualification to do this surveillance, as shown on the
qualification matrix. Surveillance 2404Al.1 was donc using a reader doer method. The
' qualified" technician was the reader and lead technician for this surveillance. A second I&C *

technician, who was a contractor not qualined to perform the test alone, assisted with-the
surveillance.

Conclusions
The inspector concluded the I&C Department adequately used the qualification matnx to
. determine the qualification status of I&C Technicians prior to making the work assignment for >

AWO M2 91-11452.

3.4 Surveillance 2404AN-1: Spent Fuel Pool Area Rndlation Monitor

The Spent Fuel Pool Area Radiation hionitor (SFPARhi)is a system to monitor radiation levels
in the spent fuel pool area. Alarm signals on two of four SFPARM channels actuate the
auxiliary exhaust actuation signal (AEAS).

a. Conduct of Surveillance Testing

Surveillance testing is required to ensure operability of the SFPARM. MP2 TS 3.3.3.1 required
a minimum of two operable SFPARM channels when there is fuel in the storage building. To
demonstrate operability of the SFPARM, MP2 TS 4.3.3.1 requires a channel check once per 12
hours, a channel calibration once per 18,onths, and a channel functional test once per 31 days.
The channel fune'ional test is done using SP 2404AN and Form 2404AN 1.

Assnsment
The inspector observed the conduct of surveillance 2404 AN-1, for channel D, under AWO M2-
91-12502, on December 9,1991. 1&C Technicians successfully completed surveillance
2404AN 1 in a thorough and diligent manner.

!
!

L
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Conclusions
Based on observation of 2404AN 1 surveillance testing, the inspector concluded that NNECO
adequately completed surveillance 2404AN-1 on December 9,1991.

The !&C Techricians demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledye during the conduct of
this surveillance. The inspector considered this to be a strength,

b. -Status of Procedures For SFPARM I&C Work

The inspector did a general review of SP 2404AN and Form 2404AN 1.

Assessment
Opportunities for improvement of SP 2404AN were noted. These were not necessarily
regulatory requirements but constituted enhancements that the ikC Technicians agreed would
be helpful. The I&C Technicians made a list of such potential procedure enhancements for
future evaluation by 1&C.inanagement. The following are examples of such improvement
opportunities.

Step 7.1.1 does not require checking annunciator COUD32, although this was actually*

done.

The procedure does not clearly indicate which control room annunciators required*

checking and does not use nomenclature that exactly matched the annunciator window.
For example, steps 7.2.3, 7.2.5.1, and 7.2.7 are actually associated with annunciator
windows C06/D23A, C01/D29, and C06/D23B, respectively, but the procedure does not
use specific annunciator window numbers.

* The radiadon nicnitor alarm a' t' had to 'be reset before resetting emergency
safeguards actuation system, but step . 2.8 does not indicate sequence is signiDeant.

Step 7.2.9 requires removal of the bypass key switches, but does not indicate a desired*

position for the switches.

* Form 2404AN-1, does not provide units of measure for as found and as left meter
indications Units of measure are appropriately provided for specined values and
acceptance miteria.

The biennial review of IC 2404AN was overdue, as of December 10,1991. ACP-QA-3.02D,
section 6.1.1, required a periodic, systematic review of Station Procedures required by ACP-
QA-3.02. ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.2.3, included 2400 series SP or IC procedures. In a
quarterly memorandum (MP-91-918), dated November 1,1991, Document Services identified
the %st biennial review date for IC 240 TAN as December 1,1989.
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a..AQA-3,02, section 6.8.1, noted a general rule that "after three changes have been made to
i

any procedure, a revision should be written to incorporate those changes." Procedure IC
2404 AN had Ove changes. The I&C Department was aware of the need to revise IC 2404AN.

Cnudusons -
All biennial reviews were not completed in a timely manner as required by ACP-QA-3.02D.

. The failure to follow approved procedures is a violation of NRC requirements (VIO-50-336/9i-'

29-01).
.1

-'

Based on review of SP 2404AN and Form 2404AN 1, plant walkdown, and observation of
surveillance testing, the inspector concluded SP 2404AN ond Form 2404AN-1 were adeluate.
Further, the inspector concluded there were opportuni'ies 't. % covement, such as the examples
idem!0ed in this report, that should ' ave been ident e / , corrected during the bienniali

procedure reviewc as required by ACP W '?D, seci. a l.2.a.

I

c. Qualification Status of I&C Personnel

The inspector reviewed the qualification status of I&C Technicians assigned to do surveillance
2404AN.

Assessment
I&C Management assigned, in AWC M2-91-12502, a technician to do surveillance 2404AN-1
who had no formal documentation of qualification to do this surveillance, as shown on the
qualification matrix. ACP-QA-8.27, section 5.3.1, required department acads (or - their
designees) to ensure " department personnel have completed required training and are formally
qualined prior to performing associated activities." Surveillance 2404AN-1 was done using a
reader - doer method. The " unqualified" . technician was the reader and lead technician for this
surveillance. A second technician, who was appropriately qualified, actually did the
surveillance.

- Conclusions
The inspector concluded the I&C Department did not adequately use the qualification matrix to
determine the qualification status of I&C Technicians prior to making the work assignment for
AWO M2-91-12502. This was not functionally significant because a qualified technician actually
did the surveillance.

3.5 Surveillance 2404AZ-1: Control Room Area Radiation Monitor

*i'he Control Room Ventilation Area Radiation Monitor (CRVARM) is a system to monitor gross
radiation activity in the Control Room ventilation supply duct. Alarm signals from either of two
CRVARM channels are designed to isolate the Control Room ventilation system and initiate
Control Room air recirculation.
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a. Conduct of Surveillance Testing

Surveillance testing is required to ensure operability of the CRVARM. MP2 TS 3.3.3.1 requires
- a minimum of one operable CRVARM channel in all modes, To demonstrate operability of the
CRVARM, MP2 TS 4.3.3.1 requires a channel check once per 12 hours, a channel calibration
once per 18 months, and a channel functional test once per 31 days. The channel functional test
was donc using SP 2404A7 and I&C Form 2404AZ-1.

Assessment
The inspector observed the conduct of surveillance 24(MAZ-1, under AWO M2-91-12515, on
December 10, 1991. I&C Technicians successfully completed surveillance 2404AZ-1 in a
thorough and diligent manner.

Step 6.2 involves temporary installation of an extender module to facilitate access to the readout
module. For both channels, installation of the readout module at step 6.2.3 resulted in burned
out bulbs for the green operate lights in the readout module. The inspector questioned if the
burned out bulbs were a coincidence or an indication of some hardware malfwetion. NNECO
agreed to evaluate the matter, take appropriate action as necessary, and respond to the NRC.

COEhniom
Based on observation of 2404A7-I surveillance testing, the inspector concluded that NNECO
adequately completed surveillance 2404AZ-1 on December 10, 1991.

The lead I&C Technician demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct
of this surveillance. The inspector considered this to be a strength,

b. Status of Procedures For CRVARM I&C Work

The inspector did a general review of SP 2404AZ and I&C Form 2404AZ-l.

Assessment -

The biennial review of SP 2404AZ was overdue, as of December 10,1991. ACP-QA-3.02D,
section 6.1.1, requires a periodic, systematic review of Station Procedures required by ACP-QA-
3.02. ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.2.3, included 2400 series SP or IC procedures. In a quarterly

.

-memorandum (MP-91-918), dated November 1,1991, Document Services identified the last
biennial review date for SP 2404A7 as December 1,1989.

ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.8.1, notes a general rule that "after three changes have been made to
any procedure, a revision should be written to incorporate those changes." Procedure SP
2404AZ had four changes. The 1&C Department was aware of the need to avisc SP 2404AZ.

. -

- - -
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Conclusions
All biennial reviews vere not completed in a timely manner as required by ACP-QA-3,02D.
Tite failure to follow approved procedures is a violation of NRC requirements (VIO-50-336/91-
29-01).

liased on review of SP 2404 AZ and I&C Form 24(MAZ-1, plant walkdown, and observation of
surveillance testing, the inspector concluded SP 2404AZ and I&C Form 2404AZ-1 were
adequate.

c. Qualification Status of I&C Personnel

The inspector reviewed the qualification t'.atus of I&C Technicians assigm' to do surveillance
2404AZ.

Assessment
I&C Management assigned, in AWO M2-91-12515, a technician to do surveillance 2404AZ-1
who had appropriate documentation of qualification to do this surveillance, as shown on the
qt.i-fiation matrix. Surveillance 2404AZ-1 was done using a reader - doer method. The
"qualitied" technician was the reader and lead technician for this surveillance. A second I&C
technician, who was a contractor not qualified to perform the test alone, assisted with the
surveillance.

Conclusions
The inspector concluded the I&C Department adequately used the qualification matrix to
determine the qualification status of I&C Technicians prior to making the work assignment for
AWO M2-91-12515.

3.6 Surveillance 24021-1: Low Temperature /Over Pressure Circuitry

The Low Temperature /Over Pressure Circuitry (LT/OP) is a system designed to help prevent
brittle fracture of the RCS.

a, Conduct of Surveillance Testing

Surveillance testing is required to ensure LT/OP operability. MP2 TS 3.4.9.3 requirer an over
pressure protection system to be operable when RCS cold leg temperature is at or below 275'F.
To demonstrate operability of the LT/OP, MP2 TS 4.4.9.3. I requires a channel calibration once

,

. per 18 months, and a channel functional test once per 31 days. The channel functional test was
done using SP 24021 and I&C Form 24021-1.

: .

. _ _ _ . _ _
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ASEnulent
The inspector observed the conduct of surveillance 24021-1, under AWO h12-91-12265, on
December 11,1991,1&C Technicians successfully completed surveillance 24021-1 in a thorough
ano diligent manner.

Cunchuilons
Based on-observation of 240211 surveillance testing, the inspector concluded that NNECO
adequately completed surveillance 240211 on December 11,1991.

The I&C rechnicians demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct of
this surveillance. The inspector considered this to be a strength.

,

b. Status of Procedures For LT/OP 1&C Work

The inspector did a general review of SP 24021 and I&C Form 24021-1.

Assessment -

Nomenclature used in SP 24021 and I&C Form 24021-1 did not cause significant confusion or
errors, but there were several instances of inconsistent or imprecise nomenclature. ACP-QA-
3.02A, section 6.10, required (in part) the use of consistent nomenclature and component labels.
The following were examples of either inconsistent or imprecise nomenclature.

Procedure / Step Component Label
SP 24021
6.i l.3 LOW TEh1PERATURE/OVER PRESSURE LT/OP T-il5/P-103-l LO/H1

6.1.8 RESET TO LOW RESET LT/OP 2-RC-402
SELECTOR SW TO HIGH

4.5.2 HSil402 (RC-402 LT/OP RC 402 LT/OP SETPOINT
Setpoint Selector) SELECTOR

4.5.3 HS-111 (Loop 1 Temp Rcdr TEMP RCDR SEL SW
Sel Sw)

The biennial review of IC 24021 was overdue, as of December 11,.1991. ACP-QA-3.02D,
section 6.1.1, requires a periodic, systematic review of Station Procedures requires by ACP-QA-
3.02. ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.2.3, includes 2400 senes SP or IC procedures. In a quarterly
memorandum (MP-91-918), dated November 1,1991, Document Services identified the last
biennial review date for IC 2402I as December 1,1989.

|
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ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.8.1, notes a general rule that "after three changes have been made to
any procedure, a revision should be written to incorporate those changes." Procedure SP 2404I
had five changes. The I&C Department was aware of the need to revise SP 24041.

Opportunities for improvement of SP 24021 were rated. These are not necessarily regulatory
requirements but constitute enhancements that the I&C Technicians agreed would be helpful.
The 1&C Technicians made a list of such potential procedure enhancements for future evaluation
by I&C management. The following tre examples of such improvement opportunities.

Step 6.2.2 does not remind the control room operators that an alarm will sound when*

opening the C09 Fire Panel, although the I&C Technician retually did so notify the
control room operators.

The control room operators and I&C Technicians believed it was more appropriate to do*

step 6.1.21 after step 6.1.22 when restoring LT/OP to normal status. A similar comment
applies to steps 6.2.21 and 6.2.22.

Steps 6.1.2.1, 6.1.6.1, 6.1.11.1, and 6.1.15.1 for Facility 1, and comparable steps fore

Facility 2, are not structured in accordance with ACP-QA-3.02A, Placement of a second
tier conditional action statement (applicable when the unit was shutdown) under a first
tier conditional action statement that applies when the unit is "on ime" caused confusion.

e Step 6.2.21 contains incorrect valve numbers. The listed valves relates to Facility 1.
The correct valve numbers for Facility 2 were 2-SI-634,2-SI-644, and 2-SI-652.

Conclusions
The biennial review of SP 24041 was not completed in a timely manner, as required by ACP-
QA-3,02 D. The failure to follow approved procedures is a violation of NRC requirements
(VIO-50-336/91-29-01).

Based on review of SP 2402I and I&C Form 24021-1, plant walkdown, and observation of
surveillance testing, the inspector concluded SP 24021 and I&C Form 24021-1 were adequate,
except for the incorrect valve numbers given in step 6.2.21. NNECO stated that a procedure
change would be initiated to correct this problem. Further, the inspector concluded
nomenclature inconsistencies and inaccuracies, such as the examples identified in this report, and
other enhancements should have been identined and corrected during the biennial procedure
r: view, as required by ACP-QA-3.02D, section 6.1.2.a.

c, Qualification Status of I&C Personnel
| /

The inspector reviewed the qualification status of I&C Technicians assigned to do surveillance
24021.

I
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Assessment
I&C hianagement assigned, in AWO h12-91-12265, technicians to do surveillance 24021-1 who
had appropriate documentation of " interim" qualiGcation to do this surveillance, as shown on
the quali6 cation matrix. Surveillance 240211 was done using a reader - doer method. When
asked if an interim qualified technician should be assigned to do a surveillance, I&C
management was not certain of applicable requirements.

in subsequent discussions with NNECO personnel, the inspector determined that interim
quali0ed personnel can do surveillance testing prior to the end of 1992. By the end of 1992,

-interim qualified personnel have to either receive an evaluation, and training if necessary, or lose
their qualified status. If their evaluation is satisfactory, they will become fully qualified.

Conclusions
11ased on review of applicable documentation and discussion with cognizant I&C management
personnel, the inspector concluded the I&C Department did not adequately use the qualification
matrix to determine the qualincation status of I&C Technicians prior to making the work
assignment for AWO_h12-91-12265.

3.7 Surveillance 2405A-1: Seismic Events System

Inspection Report 50-245/91-23 and 50-336/91-27, section 4.0, described an inspection of the
Seismic Events System (SES). This (50-336/91-29) was a follow-up inspection of SES
surveillance testing and procedure adequacy.

a. Conduct of Surveillance Testing

Surveillance testing is required to ensure SES operability, hfP2 TS 3.3.3.3 requires seismic
instrumentation monitoring channels to be operable in all modes. .To demonstrate operability
of the SES Time History Accelerographs (THAs),'hfP2 TS 4.3.3.3 requires a channel check
once per 31 days, a channel calibration once per 18 months, and a channel functional test once
per six months. The channel check was done using SP 2405A and I&C Form 2405A-1.

Assessment
-The inspector observed the conduct of. surveillance 2405A-1, under AWO h12-91-12487, on
December 12,1991, With the following exception regarding procedure steps being done out of
sequence, I&C Technicians successfully completed surveillance 2405A-1 in a thorough and
diligent manner, Steps 6.7.9.1 through 6.7.9.4 were not done in the listed order.

Step 6.5.3 contains an incorrect branch to step 6.8 and does not require recording of as left data.
The correct branch is to step 6.7. The I&C Technician appropriately stopped the surveillance
and initiated a procedure change.
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Conclusions
Based on observation of 2405A-1 surveillance testing, the inspector concluded that NNECO
adequately completed surveillance 2405A-1 on December 12, 1991. The noted exception had
no signincant technical bearing on the final result, but was an example of lack of attention to
detail regarding procedural compliance as required by ACP-QA-3.02E. The failure to follow
approved procedures is a violation of NRC requirements (VIO-50-336/91-29-01).

The SES THAs operated in a satisfactory manner during this ,urveillance.

A strength was noted to be stopping the surveillance and changing a procedure step that was
deficient, as described preceding. This was an appropriate action in accordance with applicable
requirements.

'Ine lead I&C Technician demonstrated a high level of skill and knowledge during the conduct
of this surveillance. The inspector considered this to be a strength,

b. Status of Procedures For SES I&C Work

The inspector did a general review of SP 2405A and I&C Form 2405A-1.

Assessment

Nomenclature used in SP 2405A, Figures 9.1 and 9.2, did not match in all cases the component
label. This did not cause any error. ACP-QA-3.02A, section 6.10, requires (in part) the use
of consistent nomenclature and component labels. NNECO agreed to initiate a procedure change
to correct Figures 9.1 and 9.2, as appropriate.

Opportunities for improvement of SP 2405A were noted. These are not necessarily regulatory
requirements but constitute enhancements that the I&C Technicians agreed would be helpful.
The I&C Technicians made a list of such potential procedure enhancements for future evaluation
by I&C management. The following are examples of such improvement opportunities.

* Step 6.7.1 installs test leads in the Battery Voltage Test Jacks, but no step requires
removal of the test leads.

The note above step 6.11.1 is confusing because ste;> 6.11.6 is part of the data evaluation*

section

Step 6.11.6 is related to 5 erification of SES operability, but is structured as a second tier*

action stctement under data evaluation.
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Conclusions
Based on review of SP 2405A and I&C Form 2405A-1, plant walkdown, and observation of
surveillance testing, the inspector concluded SP 2405A and I&C Form 2405A-1 were adequate,
except for revision of Figures 9.1 and 9.2, as described preceding,

c. Quali0 cation Status of I&C Personnel

The inspector reviewed the qualification status of I&C lead Technician assigned to do
surveillance 2405A.

Anessment
I&C Management assigned, in AWO M2-91-12487, a lead technician to do surveillance 2405 A-1
who had appropriate documentation of quali0 cation to do this surveillance, as shown on the
qualification matrix. Surveillance 2405A-1 was done using a reader - doer method. A second
I&C technician, who was a contractor not qualified to perform the test alone, assisted with the
surveillance.

Conclusions
The inspector concludA the I&C Department adequately used the qualincation matrix to
determine the quali0 cation status of IAC Technicians prior to making the work assignment for
AWO M2-91-12487.

4.0 I&C DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTIONS

4.1 Review and Approval of I&C Department Instructions

' The inspector reviewed two I&C Department Instructions that were generally related other issues
examined during this inspection.

Background
TS 6.8.1 requires that " written procedures be established, implemented and maintained" for
applicable procedures recommended in Appendix A of Regulatory Guide (RE) 1.33, February
1978. TS 6.8.2 requi.es PORC review and MP2 Superintendent approval of each MP2
procedure and administrative policy of TS 6.8.1. RE 1.33 Appendix A', item 8.b, requires
procedures "for each surveillance test, inspection, or calibration listed in the Technical Specifica-
tions." For example, SP 2401B is a T5 required procedure that appropriately had PORC review
and MP2 Superintendent approval.

The Northeast Utilities Quality Assurance Program Topical Report (RH), section 5.2.1, assigned
responsibility to each NNECO organization for the " preparation, review and approval of proce-
dures covering quality activities in accordance with individual license requirements." RH
Appendix C is a list of typical quality assurance related procedures that included Nuclear

. _ _ _ .
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Operations Department (NOD) procedures and other documents. NODS are denned to be
documents " issued by the Vice President - Nuclear Operations having general and continuing
applicability and establishing the responsibility for performing and the requirements governing
quality related activities of the Nuclen Operations Department " For example, NOD-1.02 and
NOD-1.03 are associated with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B, Criterion V, Procedures,
instructions, and Drawings. NOD-1.01 assigns responsibility for Millstone Station operation,
maintenance, modification, refueling and services to the Millstone Station Superintendent. The
Millstone Station Superintendent uses Administrative Control Procedures (ACPs) as the system
for administration of Millstone Station,

ossessmetti
ACP-QA-1.01 allows Department Heads to issue Department Instructions "to implement specific
non-QA administrative departmental functions." Also, ACP-QA-l.01 precludes use of
Department Instructions for any requirements covered by Station Procedures. Station Procedures
are " Procedures written on a Unit and Services Group level controlling the specifics of Station
operations, including speci5 cations; maintenance and modiGeation; periodic test, inspection,
calibration and special processes; and plan;/ equipment operating procedures."

Certain I&C Department Instructions, such as I&C Instructions 1.11 and 3.01, appeared to
contain administrative policies that may require PORC review and MP2 Superintendent approval
in accordance with ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.7. For example,1&C Instruction 1.11 provides
guidance for the conduct of the 1&C OJT program. AnotNr example is 1&C Instruction 3.01
which provides amplifying guidance for preparing and handing PORC/SORC approved
procedures and dennes a specific method for accomplishing biennial procedure reviews. The
I&C Department Manager approves 1&C Instructions 1.11 and 3.01. The inspector found no
clearly defined requirement for PORC review and MP2 Supcrintendent approval of I&C
Instructions 1.11 and 3.01 Comparable procedures in other departments have PORC review
and MP2 Superintendent approval, for example:

.

OP 2251, Plant Equipment Operator Retraining, revision 5, 3/21/90*

* OP 2253, Biennial Procedure Review Rules, revision 1, 1/28/83
MP 270lT, Training, Certification and Identification of Qualined Testing Personnel,*

revision 0, 6/29/88
EN 21060, Engineering Department Training (Unit 2), revision 7, 12/27/85*

Conclusions
The inspector concluded I&C Department Instructions 1.11 and 3.01 are adequate, but
requirements for their review and approval may not have been adequately established in
governing documents. The inspector questioned if the requirements regarding SORC/PORC
review and Stahon/ Unit Superintendent approval of departmental instructions are adequately
defined and clearly understood such that all departments consistently implemented applicable
requirements. NNECO agreed to evaluate this matter, take appropriate action as necessary, and
respond to the NRC.

i
|
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4.2 Control of I&C Department Instmotions

The inspecto_r reviewed the adequacy of certain aspects of document control related to 1&C "

Deptrtment Instructions.
P

Assessment

ACP-QA-3.03, section 6.1.1, required maintenance by the Ofnce Supervisor of Master
Document Indices (MDis). MDIs were the official list- of approved Millstone Station
procedures, instructions, design documents and their latest approved revisions. The inspector

.

-reviewed the MDIs for Unit-2 in the North Administration building (NAB) Document Services
Gles and found no current index of I&C Department Instructions. The NAD Document Services *

Gles contai.ned indices of I&C Department Instructions ranging from April 27,1976 to
January 26,1982. Discussion with Document Services and I&C personnel conGrmed the NAB
Document Services office files did not contain current indices of I&C Department Instructions.

I&C Department management stated that because ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.2.3, does not -
specifically list departmental instructions, MDIs for I&C Instruction are not considered to be
Millstone Station Procedures. Thus, the 1&C Department maintained MDis for I&C Instructions
within the Department and not at Document Services. The I&C Departments for Unit-1 and
Unit-3 do use Document Services for maintenance of I&C Instructions. o

Conclusions
The I&C Departments at Millstone' Units 1,2, and 3 did not use the same method of control for
.1&C Instructions. The inspector believed this inconsistency may have been due to a lack of
clarity in applicable requirements. NNECO agreed to evaluate this matter, take appropriate
action as necessary, and respond to the NRC.

- 5.0 REVIEW OF INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL PROCEDURES

The. inspector evaluated the adequacy of the review process for certain instrumentation and
control procedures. >

Assessm. Chi
Administrative Control Pro;edure ACP-QA-3.02 establishes the requirements for controlling the
'identificationi review, approval, changes and revisions, and distribution of procedures and
' forms. ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.2.3 assigns responsibility for preparation, revision, and change
of 2400 series instrument and control procedures to the I&C Manager.

'l&C Instruction 3.01 states the I&C Manager approved a list of names indicating the I&C person -
- with primary responsibility (" owner") for each PORC/SORC approved l&C procedure. Also,
1&C Instruction 3.01 assigns responsibility to the PMMS Planner for maintenance of the
procedure owner list.

|
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I&C Instruction 3.01, section 5.1.3, requires the procedure owner to do certain steps during
procedure change or ruision. For SP 2401B and its associated I&C forms, the inspector found
several instances during 1990 and 1991 in which the procedure owner apnarently did not do the
assigned step (s) since the owner concurrence block had "N/A" or another persons initials. For
example, the Change Routing Sheet for SP 2401B-2, dated July 2,1991, has "NA" in the owner
concurrence block and a Revision Routing Sheet for SP 2401B has "N/A" in the walkthrough
owner initial block.

As previously described in this report, ACP-QA-3.02E, section 6.2, required " full and total
compliance" with the procedures specined in ACP-QA-3.02, section 6.1, which referenced RE
1.33. It is not certain that I&C Instruction 3.01 is in that class of procedures for which " full
and total compliance" was required.

The inspector found no speciGc guidance within l&C Instructions or ACPs or NODS regarding
assumption of responsibilities for procedure owners or the use of "N/A" in lieu of procedure
owner initials. NOD 1.01, section 6.2, does not address assumption of responsibilities for
individuals other thr.n key supervisors in the Nuclear Operations Division. With regard to
definition of responsibility, the Procedure Review Board states in PCU-89-010, dated
February 10,1989, that the responsibility / instruction section in an NEO procedure "IdentiGes,
by tit'e, the individual (s) required to perform specific actions covered by the procedure.
Inherent in these responsibilities is the right of the identified individual to delegate the authority
to perform a required action to a subordinate, while accountability for the action is retained by
the identified individual."

Conclusions
There is no clearly de6ned requirement for full and total compliance with I&C Instruction 3.01.
Consequently, when making changes or revisions to procedures, the steps assigned to procedure
owners occasionally are either not appropriately documented or done by others. NNECO agreed
to evaluate this matter, take appropriate action as necessary, and respond to the NRC.

6.0 MAINTENANCE

6.1 Maintenance Procedure Changes

February 11, 1991, a concern was identified that changes were .nade to PORC approved
Maintenance Form 2720A3-1, " Cathodic Protection Data Sheet," without going to PORC for
change approval. Specifically, the approved data sheet was changed to allow recording of data
in blocks for 001, OG2, OG3, and 004. The blocks in question had been lined through and
were not to be used. NNECO responded to this concern in a letter to the NRC dated August 30,
1991.

. ,. _ . _ _ _ . --
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Ausnment
NNECO indicated in its response to the NRC that changes were, in fact, made to Maintenance
Form 2720A3-1 without the necessary approvals in the case of a non-intent change, the change
could have been made with the approval of the Shift Superviror and another licensed Senior
Reactor Operator. The change would then have had 14 days to be presented to PORC for final
approval. NNECO also stated that the individuals involved in making the changes would be
counseled concerning the proper procedure for changing forms and procedures.

In the case of the Cathodic Protection System, procedure MP 2720A3 correctly identifies the
number of anode amperage values to be recorded. Therefore, there is no procedure compliance
issue. Ilowever, the data recording blocks for 0G1 through OG4 on Maintenance Form
2720A3-1, revision 1, were not correctly spaced and data hal to be recorded on blank portions
of the form. The discrepancy on the form ,vas immediately identified by the Maintenance
Supervisor upon discovery by an MP2 electrician. Since the system was not safety-related and
there were potentially other problems with the maintenance procedure and forms, NNECO
decided to review the entire set of precedures and forms before processing any revision for
Maintenance Form 2720A3-1.

In its response to the NRC, NNECO stated that a draft change was prepared to cornxt the
problem with the maintenance procedure and form discussed above. This change, the goveming i

procedure, and the maintenance form were reviewed by the Corrosion Control Engineciing
Group at NNECO's corporate headquarters to ensure the proper data and acceptance criteria
were required by the procedure and forms.

NNECO also stated in its response that the guidance contained in administrative procedure ACP-
QA-3.02 was found to be "somewhat vague in dealing with issues which allow a judgement call
concerning procedure compliance;" and that the wording of this procedure will be changed to

- provide more dennitive guidance for situations such as those discussed above.

The inspector discussed the status of the changes men;ioned above with various NNECO
personnel, they are as follows:

r

( a. Mainten nce Form 2720A3-1a

|

| _The charges c< trecting the problem discussed above were made and approved. ~he revised
| form became effective October 30,1991.

*

b. Maintenance Procedure 2720A3

Comments made by the Corrosion Control Engineering Group were being incorporated into the
pmcedure.

!
. . ._. . _ _ .
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' c. . Administrative Procedure ACP-QA-3.02
. . ..

,

The procedure was revised and was to be issued for review on or before November 1,1991.

Conclusions
The inspector concluded that NNECO took the necessary actions to correct the problem

-identiGed by this concern,

w
'6.2: Impuper Use of Torque Wrench

.:
On February 13,1991, a concern was expressed that during review of Maint< nance Procedure
(MP) 2720R8 it was noted that there may have been inadequate instruction on the use of a torque
wrench and crows foot _to establish the proper torque on valves having Namco Seal Connecters.
Specifically, the procedure did not indicate that unless the crows foot was urM at ': 90 degree -

angle to the torque.. wrench, over torquing may occur unless corrections mee made ta the
g specified- torque value. NMECO responded to this concern in a letter to the NP.C ' dated -

Aegust 9,- 1991.4

r ' Assessment
. NNECO reviewed MP -2720R8,. "Namco Scal / Connector . Assembly Installation," the

'

manufacturer's installation manual, and the Automated Work Orders (AWOs) that installed the
Namco Seal Connectors.: The procedure and the installation. manual both specified a torque
range r * to 55 ft lbs for installing the Namco Cvnnector receptacle to the Namco limit switch
housing. _ All of the AWO Inspection Plans spect.ied a torque range of 45 to 50 ft-lbs for the

. receptacle installation. These torque values were verified by a QSD inspector,
u.

W The AWO also identified the torque wrench that was used during the installation. Based on
p - dimensionis -ta_ ken - from the torque wrench and ' crows foot (from the- Namco Connector-
C Installation Tool Kit), NNECO did a calculation to determine the maximum amount of over

'

torquing that could have occurred. Assuming the maximum torque specified on the Inspection
g,/ Plan' was the actual setting on the torque wrench,~ then the maximum torque that was applied to

.

the receptacle / limit switch housing was 58 ft-lbs.
,

m
W .. NNECO contacted Namco to determine the effect of over torquing the connector receptacle / limit

switch housing by 3 ft-lbs. Namco indicated that the upper torque limit was specifW to protect ,

the limit switch housing. :Namco a'A Meted that their Qualification Test Repa contain a
caution' stating that applied torque is 1, .exccad 85 ft lbs According to Namco Engineering,

p 85 ft-lbs is the maximum torque that can be applied and not cause deformation or stacking of
. the limit switch housing.

L ' NNECO interviewed the Job Supervisor responsible for installation of the Namco connectors.

b He was knowledgeable in the use of torque wrenches with crows foot adapters and their effect

[ on actual torque versus indicated torque. The Job Supervisor produced a sheet of information .

L
!;
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on ecmputing torque when using an adapter or extension and indicated it was used during
connector installation to establish the torque wrench setting. He also stated that the torque
specified in the Inspection Plan was the actual torque applied to the receptacle / limit switch
housing.

Conclusions
Based on the information above, NNECO concluded there was reasonable assurance that the
connector receptacle / limit switch housing was not over torqued during installation of the
connectors. If over torquing did occur, it would have exceeded the upper limit by only 3 ft-lbs
(to 58 ft-lbs) which was well below 85 ft-lbs (the maximum torque that can be applied without
causing deformation or cracting). NNECO further concluded that a procedure change was
neither. required nor appropriate because Unit-2 procedures provide instruction on how to
perform various maintenance tasks and provides guidance on what tools may be used, but does
not provide instruction on how to use tools. The premise that maintenance personnel are able
to use the 'ools of their trade is a basic assumption in the preparation of procedures.

The inspector agreed with the licensee's conclusions that over torquing probably did not occur
and that if it did occur it would .iave been by an insignificant amount. The it spector also agreed
that a procedure change is not required.

6.3 Training on Procedure Change

A concern was identified that, in March 1991, a technician was required to use procedure SP
2410A, " Acoustical Valve Monitor Check," revision 5, with no instruction on recent changes
to the procedure. The technician subsequently reported the procedure to be unworleble,
april 22,1991, another technician was unable to use the same revision to the procedure. At that
time it was found that Revision 6 to the procedure had been approved. This revision was also
found to be unworkable. There was a question if the procedure was workable and if adequate
training was provided to the technicians prior to its use.

Assessmepj
The NRC requested that NNECO respond to the above concern. In a letter dated October 18,
1991, NNECO provided the following information:

* This assertion is not valid. Revision 5 of the procedure at issue was effectivei.
| October 10,1990 and had no changes processed egainst it.

Revision 6 to SP 2410A was written to allow use of a test box, to clarify connection of*

the analyzer, to improve the order of steps, to provide a smoother progression of test
activities, and to incorporate biennial review comments. The procedure was revised in
April 1991, with an initial effective date of April 24,1991. The effective date ist

1
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normally assigns) as 2 weeks from the date of Plant Operating Review Committee
(PORC) approval. This 2-week period allows time for copying and distribution of a
procedure before t>ccomes effective.

The need to perforrn the Acoustic Valve Monitoring System (AVMS) functional test*

occurred on April 22,1991, as an unplanned shutdown had occurred. When the work
activity was assigned, the personnel involved identified that they knew a revision

1 (Revision 6) had beer recently approved. To take advantage of the la'e 't revision of the
procedure, the :ffective date of Revision 6 was changed from Ap.il 24,1991 to April 22,
1991.

Daring the performance of the proc.ed. ire, a typographical error was identified in the*

numbering of the figures uvd in the procedure (specifically, Figures 9.1.1 and 9.1.2
were ineonectly referred to a, Figures 9.1 and 9.1). A non-intent procedure change was
prepared and implemented to address the error. With the change in place, work under
the procedure was completed.

The safety signincance of the Ogure number erra r in the procedure is extremely low and*

the proper action was taken by tnc pm.m....J in pursua,g its correction.

Changes made to PORC-approved procedures must be presented for review and approval*

by the PORC within 14 days of their implementation. During the review of Change 1
prior to PORC presentation, it was idtntified that r.uher thin changing the figure'

numbers themselves, the referenco to the Ogures should have been changed. Change 2
was processed to correct this error aM to add enhancements to the procedure which were
noted dor;eg the AVMS test and forwarded to the Instrumentation and Controls (l&C)
mhnager vin an internal memo dated April 23,1991.

The remair.ing relevant memo items were fomarded to the procedure enhancement file*

fer considenuion < luring the next revision. The produre is expected to be revised to
incorporate new testing equipment.

Dr rir'g the investigation of this tissertion, the use 01 the existing procedure (Revision 6*

with its two changes) was resiewed with I&C per.sonnel who do not have an average
degree of fami'iality with the system. They found the procalute workabic id thought
more training would be an enhancement but was not necessary for proper implementation
of the existing procedule. The Training Prograni Control Committee is considering
including this procedure in the 1992 training schedule for the I&C mpartment.

ConclusiGD
The inspector reviewed the original concern, NNECO's response to the NRC, and SP 2410A
(revisions 5 and 6). The inspector concluded that NNECO addressed all items included in the

,
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concera. It w ts noted, ho Aever, that both revision 5 and revision 6 of the subject procedure
contained erroneous figure numbers. The inspector conc'uded that NNiiCO shouid implement
a more of.cctive procedure chure, review, snd validation process.

7.0 PROCEDURE CONTROL

Several concerns were expressed to the NRC regardmg pmcedure issacs, specifically problems
with procedure adequacy and accuracy, impleinentation and compliance, and the procedure1

review and revision process.p

7,,1 Inadequate Review of erocedures by the PORC
,

,

Two concerns were express:d regarding the adequicy of PORC reviews, especially reviews of
plant procedure revisions and their impact on operations and safe:y. Procedures that had

! recently undergone PORC reviev were later found to have deliciencies that should have been
'

identified through the PORC proceis.i ,

4

A1Tumcal
These conce:as centered around I&C surveillance procediaes SP24C4AW (RBCCW Radiation

| Monitor calibration) and SP2404Al(Steam Generator Wowdown Radiation Monitor functional
,' test), an<! mai1tenance procedure MP2719F (Diesel Generator Governor installation and

ca'ibration). These procedures nad all been recently revised and had been the subject of PORC,

reviews.

The two I&C surveillance ;.rocedures were resised to conform to the format of the new
procedure Writer's Guide and to incorporate previously approved changes. Reviews of these
revisions were conducted, and Revision 2 of both of these procedures was approved at PORC
meeting 2-91-101 on July 31,1991. These procedures were later found to be deficient in that
procedural steps for SP2404 AW did not match the procedure data sheet and detector sensitivity
calculations for the RilCCW radiation monitor (RM 6038) could not be performed. In addition,
SP2404 Al specified erroneous annunciator window numbeis to ou Wcked in certain procedure
steps, and the procedure data sheet specified inaccurate alarm setpoint toierances,

The inspector reviewed the meeting minutes from PORC meeting 2-91-101 and found that the
minutes provided only the most general description of the reason for procedure revisions to the
twa surveillance procedures. The licensee later took the approptiate corrective action in
response to the deficiencies identified for these surveillarce procedures. Revision 3 of
SP2404AW was presented at PORC meeting 2-91-130 by the I&C Manager. This revision
added detali and clarification to several procelure steps to allow proper performance of the
procedure. Additionally, changes were issued to SP2404A1 to provide minor step corrections
and climinate alarm tolerance discrepancies. These changes were approved by PORC meetings
2-91-151 and 2 91-152.
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The revisions to MP2719F were more extensive, entailing additional procedure instructions for
the removal and installation of the diesel generator governor, upgrading instructions for setting
and recording generator " droop," conformance to the Procedure Writing Guide and adding a new
calibration data sheet. - All of these changes were documented in the PORC meeting (2-91-125)
minutes. The enanges were developed and reviewed by an MP2 engineering / maintenance sub-
committee prior to prescutation at the PORC meeting, The PORC members approved the
procedure revision based oil the sub-committee presentation.

The PORC actions are governed by ACP-QA 1.04, " Plant Operations Review Committee",
Rev. 28. This document specifies action regarding procedure review anc the docanentation of
meeting miautes, the content of which should include, as a minimum:

" Details of specific PORC review and/or dispositioning
of items...."

ACP-QA-1;04 states that the items will include procMure reviews. The inspector determined
through review of selected PORC meeting minutes and discussions with plant staff and PORC
members that in many cases involving procedure revisions, the PORC based Gnal approval of
procedure changes is based on the presentation given by a procedure sponsor or sub-committee.
The sub-committee generally consists of personnel with the necessary system or equipment
expertise to conduct a thorough review of procedure revision background, scopt and impact
prior to PORC presentation.

The actions of the sub-committee and PORC with regard to the procedures identined as part of
this concern were of minimal safety signincance. However, the inspector determined that sub-
committee evaluations of the procedure revisions were apparently not conducted in a consistently
thorough manner. As a result, technicians were later able to identify discrepancies in the content
of some of the procedures.

Conclusion
The concerns expressed relative to the two surveillance procedures appeared to be valid.
Although NNECO took the appropriate corrective action in response to the procedure revision
problems identified, the mechanism established for developing and reviewing plant procedure
revisions appeared to function in;an inconsistent manner. While the PORC must adhere to
procedure review from the standpoint of safety and environmental-impact and rely on the-

.

detailed expertise of sub-committee members with regard to actual equipment impact, the PORC
is ultimately responsible for the approved procedure. The results of this inspection indicates that
improvement is needed in the way NNECO complies with the intent of the PORC procedure.
The inconsistencies found in the documentation of PORC processes (meeting. minutes) would
become more and more significant if flaws present in procedures and procedure revisions are
not discovered at the plant worker level.
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7.2 Technical Adequncy of Plant ProcHures

Several concerns were identified regarding the technical content of plant maintenance
. procedures.' These included a lack of acceptance criteria, incomplete procedure steps, non-
specific directions for personnel during procedure implementation and editorial problems. Tb?
concerns were related to I&C calibration procedures.

Msessment
One concern centered around the calibration precedure for the Waste Gas Process Radiation
Monitor (RM 9095), specifically the steps for conducting a hydrogen purge of the detector.

- Surveillance procedure SP 2404All, step 4.4.2 directs Operations Department personnel to
conduct an 810 minute hydrogen purge of the detector prior to I&C calibration. The procedure,
however, contains no detailed instructional steps for the Operations personnel to conduct the
purge.

NNECO responded that _the procedure is in fact adequate. Operations personnel utilize a
separate procedere, OP 2337, " Gaseous Radwaste System," step 5.3.19 to conduct hydrogen
purges of radiation monitor detectors. The inspector examined OP 2337, interviewed MP2
Operations personnel, and found that all personnel were imowledgeable in the use of OP 2337
to conduct hydrogen purges. As a supplemental corrective actisn to alleviate potential future
problems in the conduct of hydrogen purges. NNECO is considering an upgrade of OP 2337 to
clarify steps in the purge process and development of a separate purge section of the procxiure.

The inspector considered the original surveillance procedure to be adequate. Operations
personnel are cognizant of purging activities and how to conduct them using the additional
procedure. NNECO response to this concern was appropriate. Based on review of NNECO
corrective action, the inspector considered this issue closed.

'' Another concern involved procedural steps'for restoring MP2 instrument transmitters to service
following routine calibration checks. Two instrument isoiation valves for an in-service
transmitter were found c'osed (instrument isolated). This problem was apparently the result of
the instrument (PT-100Y) not being restored by valve line-up following a calibration activity.

The specific issue was that procedure IC-2418C, " Pressurizer Pressure Instrument Calibration,"
- revision 3, does not address transmitter isolation valve manipula90n in_ the body of the
proce iure. A separate procedure, IC-2436D, " Safety Related Instrumentation Startup Valve
Line-up " revision 5, governs instrument isolation valve manipulation for safety related
instruments. The Mp2 I&C Department processed a change to IC-2436D to include valve line-
ups for non-safety related transmitters PT-100X and PT-100Y. An additional procedere upgrade
is planned for IC-2418C to include transmitter isolation valve manipulation as pa>t of the
procedure. This change is to be implemented as part of the 1&C Procedure Upgrade Program.

The inspector found NNECO actions in response to this valid concern to be appropriate.
Although the safety significance of the procedure deficiency in this case was minimal, the MP2
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l&C Department took steps to address potential instrument valve line-up problems for all valve !
isolated instruments, )

;
'

A concern was expressed regarding the lack of acceptance criteria for I&C surveillance
procedure SP2404AW (RBCCW Radiation Monitor calibration). This issoe was a result of
recent I&C procedure format conversion. The conversion process inadvertently deleted
" asterisks" from some surveillance procedure data sheets. The asterisks are used to identify
required acceptance criteria on the procedure data sheet. Revision 3 of this surveillance
procedure was processed to clarify data sheet information, including acceptance criteria. The
revision process, however, was deficient in that procedure review did not identify the missing
acceptance criteria (re: Section 7.1 of this report).

This issue was also determined to have minor safety significance. NNECO's actions to correct
the procedure deficiency were adequate; however, opportunities for improvement were again
evident in the procedure review process.

Conclusion
The concerns identified exhibited some validity; however, they were not considered to be safety
significant. NNECO's actions in response to all procedure deficiency items centered around the
current Procedure Upgrade effort. This program, when fully implemented, should alleviate the
majority of these minor procedure discrepancies.

7.3 I&C Sininlenance Procedure IC 24171-1

The NRC provided a concern related to I&C maintenance procedure IC 24171. That procedure
was for the WRNI channel calibration at MP2. The concern related to the adequacy of
incorporation of certain vendor recommendations within data sheet I&C Form 24171-1. NRC
disposition of that concern involved providing the concern to NNECO for review and resolution,
v.ith subsequent NR : evaluation to ensure the adequacy of NNECO's actions. NNECO letter
A09807, dated October 3,1991, described NNECO's review of this concern.

Asmssmal
I&C Form 24171-1 is the data sheet to record the IC 24171 channel calibration results. The
drawers for cah of the four WRNI channels have a six' position calibration switch. I&C Form
24171-1 has a desired voltage reading and tolerance for each step, as applicable. For example,
IC 24171, step 5.6, is for the log campbell circuit calibration. _ Step 5.6.8 records voltage
readings and compares them with desired readings, such as, 6.187 i 0,004 Vdc for WRNI
channel B in switch position 4. Another example is 7.091 i 0.075 Vdc for WRN1 channel C
in switch position 5.

The Gamma-Metrics vendor technical manual, VTM2-301-003A, section 4.3, Table 1, is a
performance checklist that gives ideal readings for all six calibration switch positions. For
calibration switch positions 1,2, and 3, I&C Form 24171-1 contains exactly the same values as
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the vendor technical manual. The vendor technical manual and I&C Form 24171-1 do not have
1_'

_

exactly the same values for c:dibration switch positions 4, 5, and 6. For example, switch
positions 4 and 5 have ideal values of 6.17010.002 Vdc and 7.06810.018 Vde, respectively.
This is an apparent di.1rence of 0.017 Vdc (17 mV) and 23 mV for channels 4 and 5,
respectively, between the desired readings in I&C Form 241711 and the ideal readings given
in the vendor manual. Also, the tolerance for those desired readings have an apparent difference
of 2 My and 57 mV for channels 4 and 5, respectively, between the values in 1&C Form 24171-
1 and the values in the vendor manual.

The inspector questioned the basis of desired readings given in I&C Form 24171-1 for calibration
switch positions 4,5, and 6. I&C management produced a letter from Gamma-Metrics, dated
November 6,1989, that indicates desired readings for calibration switch positions 4,5, and 6
could vary depending on site specific factors such as cable length. The Gamma-Metrics letter
also provides a methodology to determine the desired readings for calibration switch positions
4,5, and 6 at MP2 NNECO stated that it follows the vendor recommended method and that
is the basis for the desired values currently in I&C Form 24171-1.

Conclusions
liased on review of IC 24171, I&C Form 24171-1, VTM2-301-003A, and other applicable
documentation, the inspector concluded that I&C Form 24171-1 was adequate. Also, the
inspector concluded NNECO did not maintain the Gamma-Metrics vendor technical manual,
VTM2-301-003A, as required by ACF-3.23, Control of Vendor Technical Manuals, revision 3,
section 6.4. NNECO agreed to either process a Vendor Technical Manual Change Request
(Station Form 351) or obtain a new corrected manual from the vendor.

8.0 MANAGEMEVI' MEETINGS-

A summary of' preliminary inspection findings was discussed in an exit meetir.g on
December 18.1991. No pcoprietary information was covered within the scope of the ins >ection.
No written material was given to the NNECO during the inspection period.
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